Summer School Breakfast Menu

June 2022

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

June 6

June 7

June 8

June 9

Sausage Biscuit
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Blueberry Muffin
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

Cinnamon Roll
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Sausage Biscuit
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

June 13

June 14

June 15

June 16

Sausage Biscuit
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Blueberry Muffin
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

Cinnamon Roll
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Sausage Biscuit
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

June 20

June 21

June 22

June 23

HOLIDAY!

Blueberry Muffin
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

Cinnamon Roll
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Sausage Biscuit
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

June 27

June 28

June 29

June 30

Sausage Biscuit
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Blueberry Muffin
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

Cinnamon Roll
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Sausage Biscuit
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

The Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act requires the information on this application. You do not have to give the information, but if you do not, we cannot approve your child for free or reduced price meals.
You must include the last four digits of the social security number of the adult household member who signs the application. The last four digits of the social security number is not required when you apply on behalf
of a foster child or you list a Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Program or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) case
number or other FDPIR identifier for your child or when you indicate that the adult household member signing the application does not have a social security number. We will use your information to determine if your
child is eligible for free or reduced price meals, and for administration and enforcement of the lunch and breakfast programs. We SEPTEMBER share your eligibility information with education, health, and nutrition
programs to help them evaluate, fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program rules.
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by
USDA. Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or
local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities September contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program
information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office,
or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA
by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

NOTICE: The data contained within this report and the NUTRIKIDS® Menu Planning and Nutritional Analysis software should not be used
for and does not provide menu planning for a child with a medical condition or food allergy. Ingredients and menu items are subject to change
or substitution without notice. Please consult a medical professional for assistance in planning for or treating medical conditions.

Summer School Lunch Menu
June 2022
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

June 6

June 7

June 8

June 9

Cheeseburger
Dill Pickle Spears
Strawberry Applesauce
Choice of Milk

Corn Dog
Chicken Nuggets
Cucumbers & Tomatoes
Baby Carrots
Strawberry ApFrozen Strawberry Cup
plesauce
Choice of Milk
Choice of Milk

Chicken Sandwich
Baby Carrots
Apple Slices
Choice of Milk

June 13

June 14

June 15

June 16

Chicken Fried Steak
Sandwich
Dill Pickle Spears
Orange Smiles
Choice of Milk

Popcorn Chicken
Corn on the Cob
Watermelon
Choice of Milk

Bean & Cheese Burrito
Cucumber & Tomatoes
Apple Slices
Choice of Milk

Chicken Sandwich
Dill Pickle Spears
Fresh Strawberries
Choice of Milk

June 20

June 21

June 22

June 23

HOLIDAY!

Chicken Sandwich
Cucumbers & Tomatoes
Watermelon
Choice of Milk

Chicken Nuggets
Dill Pickle Spears
Apple Slices
Choice of Milk

Chicken Drumstick
Corn on the Cob
Watermelon
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Choice of Milk

June 27

June 28

June 29

June 30

Cheeseburger
Dill Pickle Spears
Orange Smiles
Choice of Milk

Chicken Nuggets
Baby Carrots
Watermelon
Choice of Milk

Corn Dog
Cucumbers & Tomatoes
Apple Slices
Choice of Milk

Steak Fingers
Corn on the Cob
Fresh Strawberries
Choice of Milk

The Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act requires the information on this application. You do not have to give the information, but if you do not, we cannot approve your child for free or reduced price meals.
You must include the last four digits of the social security number of the adult household member who signs the application. The last four digits of the social security number is not required when you apply on behalf
of a foster child or you list a Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Program or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) case
number or other FDPIR identifier for your child or when you indicate that the adult household member signing the application does not have a social security number. We will use your information to determine if your
child is eligible for free or reduced price meals, and for administration and enforcement of the lunch and breakfast programs. We SEPTEMBER share your eligibility information with education, health, and nutrition
programs to help them evaluate, fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program rules.
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by
USDA. Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or
local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities September contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program
information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office,
or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA
by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

NOTICE: The data contained within this report and the NUTRIKIDS® Menu Planning and Nutritional Analysis software should not be used
for and does not provide menu planning for a child with a medical condition or food allergy. Ingredients and menu items are subject to change
or substitution without notice. Please consult a medical professional for assistance in planning for or treating medical conditions.

Summer School Breakfast Menu

July 2022

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

July 4

July 5

July 6

July 7

HOLIDAY!

Blueberry Muffin
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

Cinnamon Toast Crunch
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Sausage Biscuit
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

July 11

July 12

July 13

July 14

Sausage Biscuit
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Blueberry Muffin
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

Cinnamon Roll
Apple Juice
Choice of Milk

Sausage Biscuit
Orange Juice
Choice of Milk

The Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act requires the information on this application. You do not have to give the information, but if you do not, we cannot approve your child
for free or reduced price meals. You must include the last four digits of the social security number of the adult household member who signs the application. The last four digits of the
social security number is not required when you apply on behalf of a foster child or you list a Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Program or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) case number or other FDPIR identifier for your child or when you indicate that the adult household
member signing the application does not have a social security number. We will use your information to determine if your child is eligible for free or reduced price meals, and for administration and enforcement of the lunch and breakfast programs. We SEPTEMBER share your eligibility information with education, health, and nutrition programs to help them evaluate,
fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program rules.
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil
rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA. Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille,
large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have
speech disabilities September contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than
English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/
complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the
complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400
Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

NOTICE: The data contained within this report and the NUTRIKIDS® Menu Planning and Nutritional Analysis software should not be used for and does not provide menu planning for a child with a medical condition or food allergy.
Ingredients and menu items are subject to change or substitution without notice. Please consult a medical professional
for assistance in planning for or treating medical conditions.

Summer School Lunch Menu
July 2022
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

July 4

July 5

July 6

July 7

HOLIDAY!

Popcorn Chicken
Corn on the Cob
Watermelon
Choice of Milk

Bean & Cheese Burrito
Cucumbers & Tomatoes
Apple Slices
Choice of Milk

Chicken Sandwich
Dill Pickle Spears
Fresh Strawberries
Choice of Milk

July 11

July 12

July 13

July 14

Cheeseburger
Baby Carrots
Orange Smiles
Choice of Milk

Chicken Sandwich
Cucumbers & Tomatoes
Watermelon
Choice of Milk

Chicken Nuggets
Dill Pickle Spears
Apple Slices
Choice of Milk

Chicken Drumstick
Corn on the Cob
Watermelon
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Choice of Milk

The Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act requires the information on this application. You do not have to give the information, but if you do not, we cannot approve your child for free or reduced price meals.
You must include the last four digits of the social security number of the adult household member who signs the application. The last four digits of the social security number is not required when you apply on behalf
of a foster child or you list a Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Program or Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FDPIR) case
number or other FDPIR identifier for your child or when you indicate that the adult household member signing the application does not have a social security number. We will use your information to determine if your
child is eligible for free or reduced price meals, and for administration and enforcement of the lunch and breakfast programs. We SEPTEMBER share your eligibility information with education, health, and nutrition
programs to help them evaluate, fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look into violations of program rules.
In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by
USDA. Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or
local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities September contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program
information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office,
or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA
by: (1) mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; (2) fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) email: program.intake@usda.gov.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

NOTICE: The data contained within this report and the NUTRIKIDS® Menu Planning and Nutritional Analysis software should not be used
for and does not provide menu planning for a child with a medical condition or food allergy. Ingredients and menu items are subject to change
or substitution without notice. Please consult a medical professional for assistance in planning for or treating medical conditions.

